Fundamental frequency declination is not unique to human speech:
Evidence from nonhuman primates
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In humanspeech,
declination
of thefundamental
frequency(Fo) of thevoicespanscoherent
unitsof an utteranceand,therefore,signalswhereunitsbeginandend.A rapidfinalfall at the
endof an utterance
provides
a furtherindicationof an utterance's
ending.The occurrence
of
declination
is sufficiently
widespread
acrosslanguages
that severalinvestigators
havesuggested
it asa language
universal.
Language
universals
maybeuniversal
because
theyarepartof a
species-specific
specialization
for language
or, alternatively,
theymayconstitute
conventionalizations
of naturaldispositions
of thevocaltractthat mayservea communicative
function.Evidenceis offeredfavoringthelatteraccountfor declinationandthefinalfall by
showingthat vocalproductions
of vervetmonkeys(Cercopithecus
aethiops)andrhesus
macaques
(Macacamulatta)showdeclination,
andvervetsshowclearevidence
of a finalfall.
Interestingly,
thefall in Fo mayservesomecommunicative
rolein thevocalexchanges
of
vervetsand rhesus,analogous
to its signallingfunctionin humanlanguage.
PACS numbers:43.70.Bk, 43.70.Fq, 43.80.Ka

INTRODUCTION

First, the regularitiesmay reflect dispositionalfeaturesof
the vocal-tract--that is, regularitiesthat are easierto allow
Speechexhibitsa numberof low-levelphoneticregulari- to occur than they are to inhibit or to offset.Second,they
ties that are widespread,if not universal,acrosslanguages. may enhancethe perceptual distinctivenessof otherwise
Examplesincludedurationallengtheningof vowelsbefore similar phoneticpropertiesin speech.A dispositionalaccount of final devoicingis likely (e.g., Flege and Brown,
voicedas comparedto voicelessconsonants(e.g., Chen,
1982), and,compatibly,it is characteristic
of infants'prelin1970), devoicingof word-finalobstruents(seeLocke, 1983,
for a review), and declination of fundamental frequency guisticbabbles(Oller et al., 1976). Both articulatory (e.g.,
Chen, 1970) and perceptual accounts (Javkin, 1976;
(Fo) in a phraseor utterance(Bolinger,1978;Chen, 1970).
Kluender et al., 1988; Fowler, in press) of the relation beTheselow-levelregularitiesalsoserveas resourcesfor the
developmentof phonologicalprocesses.[An occurrence tweenvoweldurationand voicinghavebeenproposed.Likewise,both speaker-based
(Geller, 1987;Maeda, 1976) and
that MacNeilageand Ladefoged(1976) call "triggering."]
listener-based(Breckenridge,1977;Cooper and Sorenson,
The followingphonologicalregularitiesare parallelto the
foregoingphoneticones.By someaccounts(e.g., de Chene, 1981) accountshave beenproposedto explaindeclination.
1985;MacNeilageand Ladefoged,1976), Englishis deve- As to the latter, Breckenridge(1977) and Cooperand Sorlopinga phonological
vowellengthdistinctionbeforevoiced enson( 1981) proposethat listenersuseFo resettingsat maand voicelessconsonantsas the latter distinction weakens, at
jor phraseboundariesto help them recognizethe boundaries

least
forintervocalic
/d/ and/t/; German
andRussian
have' assuch.
Breckenridge
speculates,
inaddition,
thatlisteners
final devoicingrules,wherebyword-finalconsonantsmust
be unvoiced(Kenstowicz and Kisseberth,1979); it hasbeen
proposedthat Englishhas intonational"downstep"rules
(Pierrehumbert, 1980), and some tone languages have
"downdrift" rules for lexical tones producedin sentences

(Hyman,1973).•
Somelinguisticuniversalsare ascribedto a special-tohumanlanguagefacultywhereasothersareascribedto their
functionalutility in communicative
exchanges[ e.g.,Comrie
( 1981) for a discussion
of explanationsfor languageuniversals]. Two functionalexplanationsoffermore plausibleaccounts of the low-level regularitiesdescribedabove than
does an accountin terms of a universallanguagefaculty.
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extrapolatefrom the decliningcontourto predicthow long
the remainder

of the utterance will be.

Our researchfocuseson declinationand on a rapid fall
in Fo that occursin the terminal portion of an utterance,
calledthe "finalfall." In the caseof eachpattern,mostlikely
both speaker-based
and listener-based
accountsare correct.
Declinationislikely to be dispositionalin part. For example,
in a recentaccount,'t Hart et al. (1990) showthat air pressurebelowthe vocalfolds (subglottalpressureor Ps )--one
of the variablesaffectingFo--will tendto fall dispositionally
over the courseof an expiration.In particular,Ps will fall,
and, other thingsequal,Fo will fall with it if there is a lag
betweenexpirationof somevolumeof air from the lungsand
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the initiation of maneuversto reduce thoracic-cavity volume. Whereas the reduction in thoracic-cavityvolume offsetsthe lowering of Ps that the reductionin lung volume
wouldotherwisecause,the compensation
will bepartial given a time lag betweenthe maneuvers.However,as't Hart et

al. pointout,neitherPs norFo needfall duringan utterance,
and, indeed, someresearchershave found flat or nearly flat
Ps andFo contoursin speech(e.g., Ladefoged,1967;Lieherman, 1967). No one, to our knowledge,hasreporteda general tendencyfor Fo to rise, althoughthis is physiologically
possibleas well. Accordingly,the two commonlyreported
patternsareflat or falling,suggesting
that eitherthe dispositional tendencyfor Fo to fall is counteracted,or it is not.
Other findingsreveal that declinationis not wholly a
dispositionalconsequence
of lung deflation.Lung deflation
canbe eitheracceleratedor slowedby productionof consonants that are associatedwith characteristicallyeither high
(e.g., /fa/) or low (e.g., /ma/) airflow during closure.
Gelfer and colleagues(Gelfer et al., 1987) found comparablePs declinationsfor utterancescomposedofreiterant/fa/
or/ma/despite markeddifferences
in lung volumedeclination. This indicatesthat talkersoffsetthe effectson Ps of the
rapid decreasein lung volumecausedby reiterant/fa/production;mostlikely, they did soby recruitingactionof the
internalintercostalmusclesof the respiratorysystem,which
fosterexpiration(e.g., Ladefoged,1967). Ps nonetheless
did
fall over both setsof utterancessuggesting,perhaps,that
talkers ensuresufficientPs out to the end of a phrase or
utterance,but they do not alwaysattempt to keepPs level.
An additionalactivecontributionto declinationis tensingof
the cricothyroidmuscleof the larynx at the startof a declination contour (Gelfer, 1987). The cricothyroidstretchesthe
vocal foldsand increasesFo; therefore,tensingit at the beginningof a declinationcontourenhancesthe alreadyhigh
Fo at the beginningof a phraseor utterance.Similarly,Cooper and Sorenson( 1981) reportedthat their speakerssometimes"reset"the declinationcontour (that is, they raisedFo
to begin a new declination contour) at the beginningsof
major syntacticunits where they did not take a breath. In
thesecases,the resettingmust be active;presumablyit is
designedto signalthe beginningsof major syntacticand/or
semantic units to listeners.

The following integrated account of declination may
handle most of the findings.The origins of declinationin
vocal productionderivefrom expiration,its effectson Ps,
and the effectsof Ps on Fo that will occur unlessthe talker
actively intervenes.However, becausetalkers do not take
breaths (and henceresetFo ) at random locationsin an utterance (i.e., they tend to take breaths at locationswhere
they stopto plan ahead,and hence,betweenmajor semantic
and/or syntactic units) the declination contour tends to
spanintegralunitsin an utterance.Becauseit spansintegral
componentsof an utterance,it providesredundantinforma-

noticedby listeners,and this may pavethe way for "triggering" in somelanguagecommunitiesthat thenconventionalize the contoursfurther by developingdownsteppingintonational or tonal patterns.
As for the utterance-finalfall in Fo, the rather rapid rate
of thefall hassuggested
relaxationoflaryngealmusclesrather than a reductionin Ps to someresearchers(Liberman and
Pierrehumbert, 1984). As such, of course,it is a natural con-

sequenceof utterancetermination. However, it can begin
rather early in an utterance,and this may suggestaugmentation of any dispositionalconsequences
of ending an utterance.Silverman(1987) suggests
that it may beginas much
as two secondsbefore utterance termination. Perhapsbecausethe fall can provide useful information to listeners,
speakersenhancethe fall just asthey may enhancethe declination contour. Indeed, there is evidence that listeners use a

precipitousfall in Fo asinformationthat a speaker'sconversationalturn is ending(Beattieet al., 1982;Beattie, 1983).
Consequently,
fallsin themiddleof an utterancefosterinterruptionby otherparticipantsin the conversation.
If, at its origins,declinationand the finalfall are dispositional featuresof vocal production,they may occur widely
not only in spokenlanguages(e.g., Bolinger, 1978; Cooper
and Sorenson,1981;Ohala, 1978), but alsoin vocal productionsof somenonhumananimalsthat havelungs,a larynx,
and voicedcallssufficientlylong in durationfor lung deflation to have a noticeableeffecton Fo.
We shouldpointout beforepursuingthisidea,however,
that someinvestigatorsdisagreethat declinationis common
in spontaneous
speechby humantalkers.Lieberman(1967)
reports that the "unmarked breath group," producedon
standarddeclarativesentences,
hasa flat Ps andFo out to its
endwherethereistheterminalfall. Usinga regression
analysisto get a declinationslope,Liebermanand his colleagues
(Lieberman et al., 1985a) found negativeslopes(that is,
decreasesin Fo over time) for over 70% of read sentences,
but for just 55% [in fact, 63% as't Hart (1986) pointsout]
of spontaneous
utterances.They concludethat declinationis
not particularly characteristicof spontaneousspeech(see
also,Umeda, 1982). The methodsusedby Liebermanet al.
have been severelycriticized (see Repp, 1985, and 't Hart,
1986), and responses
to them by Liebermanand colleagues
(Lieberman et al., 1985b; Lieberman, 1986). We will not
review the controversyhere, but only make the following
three argumentsin favor of declinationas a dispositional
contour.

First, there are reasonsother than that declination is

peculiarto readspeechasto why decliningFo contoursmay
be more readily observedin read than spontaneous
speech.
The surfaceFo contourof any utteranceincludescontributionsfrom sourcesotherthan declination--from the compo-

nent consonantsand vowels of the utterance [that is, variation due to consonantvoicing (e.g., Hombert, 1978;Ohde,
tion to listeners as to where such units start and end. Insofar
1984) and intrinsicvowelFo (e.g., Silverman,1987) ] from
as listenersuse that information as previouslysuggested, the intonation contour,which may, but neednot be downsteppingand evenfrom the emotionaltone of the utterance
talkersmay tend to provideit intentionally,enhancingthe
(e.g., Schereret al., 1984). Neither declinationnor the segFo riseat the beginningsof unitsand resettingFo evenat the
mental compositionof speechis'likely to differ between
beginningsof unitswherethey do not take a breath.Having
spontaneous
and read speech.The intonationcontoursused,
beenconventionalizedin theseways, the contouris readily
364
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however, as well as the emotional tone of the utterances,are

hypothesis(spontaneousspeechwith terminal falls removed), containmore negativethan positiveslopesand a

likely to differ.Remezet al. (1986) in fact reportthat spontaneousspeechshowsmore variationin Fo than doesthe
samespeechread aloud.The more sourcesof Fo variation
that convergewith a tendencyfor Fo to decline,the more
difficult it will be for regressionanalysesas employedby
Liebermanet al. (1985a) to detectdeclinationif present.
That is,in theabsence
of independent
variablesin the regressionmodelsto factor out thoseother influenceson Fo, variability that theycontributewill serveasnoisein the analysis,
reducingthedetectabilityof declination.Second,aswe indicatedearlier,investigatorshave reportedthat listenersexpecta fall in Fo, and wouldbe surprisedif Fo werenot typi-

nonhumanprimates•particularly in the heightof the larynx and,therefore,the relativelysmallsizeof thepharynxin
nonhuman primates (e.g., Lieberman, 1975; Negus,
1949)•both primatesappearto producemostof their vocalizationson an expiratoryairflow,and frequentlytheir pro-

callydeclining.
2 Consistent
with thisclaim,'t Hart et al.

ductions are voiced (Lieberman, 1985; Hauser, 1989). Ac-

modal value to the left of zero.

In the presentresearch,we investigated
the possibility
that vocalizationsof wild vervet monkeys(Cercopithecus
aethioœs)and rhesusmacaques(Macaca mulatta) would
exhibitdeclinationand a final fall in Fo. Although there are
fundamental

differences in the vocal tracts of humans and

(1990) reportthat synthesized
utteranceswith a declining cordingly, physiologicalconditions describedearlier as
Fo contourare givenhighernaturalness
ratingsby listeners favoringdeclinationandthe finalfall in humansare generalthan are other contourshavingt•o declination.Theseother
ly presentin thesenonhumanprimatesas well. Having obcontoursincludedutteranceshavingoverall larger Fo falls
tainedsomepositiveevidencefor declinationand the fall in
than rises,but no generaldownwardtilt apart from that. In
Fo for vocalizationsof vervetsand rhesusmacaques,we atanycase,our claimisthat a fall in Fo isdispositional,
not that
tempted to draw inferencesas to whether either feature
it mustoccur.Even the utterancesreportedby Liebermanet
servesa communicativefunctionin exchanges
amongconal. (1985a), which are least consistentwith the declination

specifics.
To test for declination, we looked for two characteristics
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of Fo as it is describedin the literatureon human speech.
First, and most importantly,was there a consistentfall in
Fo? Second,was there a tendencyfor Fo to start higher in
longerutterances,a patternthat is sometimes(e.g., Bruce,
1982; Cooper and Sorenson,1981), but not always (e.g.,
Maeda, 1976) found in human speech?To testfor the final
fall, we askedwhether there was evidenceof a marked termi-
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nal fall in Fo and whetherthere was reducedvariability in
the terminal as comparedto the initial Fo acrossutterances
of differentlengths(e.g., Maeda, 1976;Cooperand Sorenson, 1981).
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I. MATERIALS
TIME (ms)

F0 contour

AND METHODS

A. Subjects and study area

Six vervet monkey (Cercopithecus
aethiops) groups
were observedin AmboseliNational Park, Kenya from AuGimeys:3-call bout
gust1983to June1985.Approximately3000 h of behavioral
and vocal observationswere collectedduring this period
•,: Inter-call
'•'
Duration
(see Hauser, 1987, 1988, 1989;Cheneyand Seyfarth, 1990
for detailsof the studyareaand samplingprocedures),and
•.
•
#2 .. I Call I
both malesand femalesof all ageswere sampled.Acoustic
•
, ..,,,•.
•
• %.
Duration
ß
•, '_it'
analysesfocusedon the "intergroupwrr" [Fig. 1(a) ], a vocalizationgivenduringaggressive
interactionswith a neighboringgroup (Hauser, 1989).
Onegroupofrhesusmacaques(Macacamulatta) living
on Cayo Santiago,PuertoRico (Rawlins and Kessler,1987)
wasobservedfrom November1988to June 1989.Approximately
1200 h of behavioraland vocal data were collected
TIME(ms)
FOconto•
from adult malesand adult females.Acousticanalyseswere
conductedon the "girney" [Green, 1975;Masataka, 1988;
FIG. 1. (a) Narrow-band
spectrogram
of a three-callboutof intergroup Fig. 1(b) ], a call producedduring the initiation or maintewrrsshowingFo declination.
The Fo contourof eachcall is indicatedby a
dark line. (b) Narrow-bandspectrogram
of a three-callbout of glrneys
showingFo declination.
The lowestbandof energyin eachcall is theFo
contour.Callsweresampled
at 5 kHz anda 256-ptFFT usedtogenerate
the
spectrograms(frequency resolution= 19.5 Hz, time resolution= 51.2
ms).
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nance of affiliative social interactions.

For both vervetmonkeysand rhesusmacaques,vocalizationswererecordedwith a SonyTC-D5M cassetterecorder and a SennheiserMKH816 directional microphone
(foam windscreenand K3U power module). Subjectsin
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INTERGROUP

both studyareaswerewell habituatedto the presenceof hu-

WRR

man observersand thus, most vocalizationswere recorded at
a distance of 0.5-2

m.

There were three reasonswhy the intergroupwrr and
girneywereselectedfor analyses.First, bothcallswereoften
givenin pure bouts (i.e., one call type per string of calls).
Second,both calls are given during vocal "volleys" or exchanges,and thus appearedto be communicative.Third,
both callstend to haveexemplarsin whichFo canbe readily
resolvedfrom the power spectrum.The particular tokens
selectedfor analysesconsistedof data regardingcalleridentity as well as the identity of all individualsinvolvedin the
vocalinteraction.Tokensemployedin the analyseswerelim-

= •-..'.

• =' ,
TI•

•.

(ms)

itedto thosevocalizations
in whichdescriptions
of thecontext and identificationof the caller wereunambiguous,
and
the qualityof the recordingwashigh. For someindividuals,
two or more call bouts were available and consequently,
meansweretakenfor the purposeof statisticalanalysis.Descriptionsof the contextwereoftenincompletedueto poor
observationconditions(e.g., densevegetation)and vocalizations were commonly interfered with by environmental
noise(e.g., otheranimalsvocalizingin Kenya and helicopters from a naval basein Puerto Rico). Consequently,althougha large numberof vocalizationswere recordedduringthe studyperiod,onlya limitedsamplecouldbeusedfor
acousticanalyses.

o

1
2
FREQUENCY 0cHz)

FIG. 2. Top:Narrow-bandspectrogram
ofa vervetintergroupwrr. Bottom:
Powerspectrum,calculatedat the midpointof the intergroupwrr, with the
Fo peakmarked.

B. Acoustic analyses

Acousticanalyses
wereperformed
usingthe SIGNAL
digital soundanalysisprogram (Beeman, 1990), which operateson an IBM-compatible 80386 computer. Each analyzed call wasfirst low-passfilteredat 2 kHz and then sampled at 5 kHz. Spectrographic
and powerspectrumdisplays
were obtainedwith a 1024-pointFourier transform and a
Hanningwindow;thesesettingsprovideda frequencyresolution of 5 Hz. Fo valueswere obtainedfrom powerspectra

GIRNEY

2

calculated over a 50-ms interval at the center of each call. As

Figs. 2 and 3 illustrate,extractingFo from thesecalls was
relatively unambiguoussincethe Fo peak was distinctand
was readily confirmedby inspectionof the waveform. Althoughwrrs and girneysare givenin boutsof one to eight
calls, only two and three call bouts are considered;these
intermediatebout lengthspredominatein the data set.
80

II. RESULTS

AND DISCUSSION
FO

A. Declination in vervet monkeys

Adult vervets (n = 8) producing two-call bouts
[n = 23; Fig. 4(a) ] showa significantdecrease
in Fo from
call one to call two (Wilcoxon signedranks test:z = 2.52,
p < 0.006). The fall is consistentwith declinationor with the
terminal fall characteristicof human speech.For adults
(n = 11) producingthree-callbouts [ n = 26; Fig. 4(a) ],
there was a significant decline from call one to two
(z- 1.98,p <0.02) and from call two to three (z- 2.40,
p <0.008). The early fall is consistentwith declination,
whereasthe final fall may reflecta terminal fall in addition.
Ninety-eightpercentof all adult bouts (n = 49) showa decline in Fo from the firstto the lastcall in the bout. The total
366
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FREQUENCY (kHz)
FIG. 3. Top:Narrow-bandspectrogram
of a rhesusmacaque
girney.Bottom:Powerspectrum,
calculated
at themidpointof thegirney,withtheFo
peakmarked.
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VERVET

MONKEY

WRRS

out that the inter-call interval was significantly(z- 7.17,
p c 0.0001) longer for juvenile and infant bouts

30O

(mean--623.6

ms, s.d.-

169.5, n-

19) than for adult

bouts (mean -- 273.4, s.d. -- 82.8, n --49), suggesting
that
younganimalsmay havebeentakingbreathsbetweencalls.
Lookingnowat evidencespecifically
relatingto the terminalfall in Fo, amongadults,theevidence
issupportive
of a
terminalfall in two respects.In 78% of three-callbouts,the
declinein Fo betweencallstwo and threewasgreaterthan
betweencallsoneand two (z -- 2.36,p -- 0.02). In addition,
there was greatervariation (CV -- coefficientof variation)
in Fo at the start of the bout (two-call bouts:CV -- 26.5%;

250

200

three-call bouts: CV -- 25.9%) than at the end of the bout
150

i

ß

FIRST

i

SECOND

i

THIRD

(two-call

bouts:

CV-- 13.2%;

three

call

bouts:

CV -- 22.0% ).

•CALL IN SEQUENCE
B. Declination in rhesus macaques

RHESUS MACAQUE GIRNEYS

(b)

3•

For adult rhesus(n = 11), two-callbouts [n = 24; Fig.
4(b) ] showeda significantdeclinein Fo from call oneto two
(z = 2.19, p • 0.02). For adults (n = 6) producingthreecall bouts [n = 20; Fig. 4(b)], there was a significantFo
declinefrom call one to two (z = 2.18, p • 0.01) and from
call two to three (z= 2.20, p•0.01). 72% of all bouts
showed a decline from the first to the last call (z = 2.20,

p • 0.03). The total fall in Fo wasnonsignificantly
lowerfor
two-call (87 Hz) than for three-call bouts ( 104 Hz). For

250

20O
FIRST

SECOND

THIRD

#CALL IN SEQUENCE

FIG. 4. Changesin Fo for two-call (closedcircles) and three-callbouts

neitherbouttypewastherea significantcorrelationbetween
bout durationand magnitudeof the fall or startingFo.
Turning to evidencefor a terminal fall, the evidenceis
mixed. Just 60% of all three-callbouts showeda greater
declinein Fo betweencallstwo andthreethanbetweencalls
oneand two. The differencein the magnitudeof the fall was
nonsignificant.However, there was slightly greater variation in Fo at the start of the bout (two-call bouts:
CV = 29.5%; three-call bouts: CV = 34.8%) than at the
end of the bout (two-call bouts: CV = 23.2%; three call
bouts: CV = 20.5%).

(opensquares)
for (a) vervetintergroup
wrrsand(b) rhesus
macaque
girneys.Standarddeviationsshown. Y axis showsthe mean fundamentalfre-

quency(Fo in Hz) and the x axisrepresents
the numberof the call within

C. Does declination serve a communicative

the call bout.

nonhuman primates?

function in

Thusfar, studies
of conversational
exchanges
in nonhumananimalshavesuggested
thattemporalcuesareof primaryimportance
in determining
turn-taking(e.g.,Bibenet
fall in Fo wasinvariantovertwo-call ( 50 Hz) and three-call
(51 Hz) bouts--a finding that someinvestigators(e.g.,
Maeda, 1976) but not others(e.g., Sorensonand Cooper,
! 980) report as characteristicof declination.In contrastto
Maeda,Sorenson
andCooperreporta higherstartingFo for
longer utterancesand so a greaterFo fall (to an invariant

terminalvalue) for longerutterances.
Therewasa significantcorrelationbetweenmagnitudeof thefall in Fo andbout
durationfor two-callbouts(rho -- 0.51,œ<0.01), but not
three-callbouts(rho - 0.29,p > 0.05). Similarly,the correlationbetweenstartingFo and bout durationwaspositive
but not significant.In contrastto adults,juvenilesand infantsfailed to showa consistentpatternof Fo changein
eithertwo-or three-callbouts.However,it isworthpointing
367
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al., 1986; Biben and Masataka, 1987; Bush and Narins,
1989).To determinewhethervervetsor macaques
usefrequencyinformationto identifybout terminationashumans
maydo (Beattieet al., 1982),weexamined"interruptions"
of boutsby otheranimals.Interruptionsweredefinedasthe
productionof a vocalizationby one individual that overlappedwith the vocalizationof anotherindividual.All of the
interruptions
occurredtowardthe terminalportionof the
call and therefore did not interfere with our calculations of

Fo.Theindividualresponsible
for theinterruptionhadto be
involved,eitherdirectlyor indirectly,with the initial communicant.For vervets,we predictedthat younganimals
shouldbe interruptedmorefrequentlythan adults,because
theyhadshownnoconsistent
patternofFochange
throughout a bout.In agreementwith our expectations,
onlyoneof
M.D. Hauser and C. A. Fowler:Foin nonhumanprimates
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49 adult vervetboutswasinterrupted,whereas6 of 19bouts
by young vervet monkeys were interrupted. Of course,
young animals may be interrupted more frequentlythan

mateResearchfor permissionto work in AmboseliNational
Park, Kenya. Thanks alsoto M. Kesslerand J. Berard of the

adults for reasons other than that listeners cannot determine

to facilitieson CayoSantiago.We thank J. 't Hart, P. Marler,
R. Ohde, K. Silverman,M. Studdert-Kennedy,and an anonymousreviewerfor their commentson the manuscript.This
researchwas supportedby grantsfrom the Wenner-Gren
Foundation,the National GeographicSociety(4251-90; coPI: P. Marler) and a postdoctoralresearchfellowshipfrom

whena bout is completed.However,fiveof the sixinterrupted callsshowedprecipitousfalls (range36-58 Hz) to a near
terminal value between the first two calls of a three-call bout.

Only oneof the 13 uninterruptedcallsshoweda similarpattern. Onceindividualswere interrupted,therewere no consistentchangesin Fo for the callsthat followed.That is,there
wasno evidenceof resetting.Thoseboutswithout interruptionsshowedno consistentpatternof Fo change.
For rhesus, although developmentaldata were not
available,interruptionsof adult calls were more common
than for vervets:of 44 girney bouts, 13 were interrupted.
When individualswereinterrupted,eitherbetweenthe first
and second call (n = 10) or between the second and third

(n = 3), the Fo for the call precedingthe interruptionwas
lower than the call followingthe interruptionin eightcases.
However, it was not lower than Fo in comparablelocations
in noninterruptedcalls;accordingly,adult rhesus,in contrast to youngvervets,were apparentlynot interruptedbecausethey had inappropriatelysignaledutterance termination. Fo declined, as expected, for bouts without
interruption. Thus there is someevidencethat individuals
resetfollowingan interruption.Moreover, the intercall duration for interruptedand noninterruptedboutswasnot statistically different,and thus individualsdo not appearto be
startinga new bout by taking a secondbreath followinginterruption.
Is the decline in Fo the only acousticparameter that
predictsboutterminationandinterruptions?For wrrs, there
was no evidencethat other acousticmeasures,such as maxi-

mum or minimum frequencyof the call, bout duration,call
duration and intercall duration,signaledbout termination.
The samewas true of girneyswith the exceptionthat the
secondcall in two-call boutswas significantlylongerthan
the first call (z = 2.2, p < 0.01). The previouslylistedvariablesalsofailedto explainthe presence/absence
or timing of
interruptions.
Our findingssuggesttwo conclusions.First, the fall in
Fo that is universalor nearlysoin humanvocalcommunication may be evenmore widespreadstill. Declinationoccurs
reliably in the vocal communicationof vervetmonkeysand
rhesusmacacques;the final fall was presentreliably only in
the vocalizationsof the vervets.Possibly,both featuresare
disposedto occur in the vocalizationsof any animal with a
respiratorysystemand larynx similar to thoseof humans
and a tendencyto vocalizeon an expiratoryairflow. A second conclusionis that a high startingFo and a low final Fo
can provideinformationin humanand nonhumanprimate
vocalcommunicationaboututterancebeginningsand endings. Speakersand listenersmay use such information to
guideconversational"turn taking."
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An exampleof a downstepping
intonationcontouristhatassociated
with
spokenlists (Pierrehumbert,1980;Libermanand Pierrehumbert,1984).
In this contour,a levelFo is maintainedon unaccentedsyllables(where
the unaccentedsyllablesare associatedphonologicallywith low tones),
whereasdecreases
in Fo occuron successive
accentedsyllables(where the
accentsare realizedphonologicallyby high tones). The decreasein frequencyis identifiablynot dueto declination,becauseof the way Fo falls-in clearstepsrather than gradually.Tonal downdriftoccurs,for example,
in Akan (Kenstowiczand Kisseberth,1979), wherea hightoneseparated
from a previoushigh toneby a low tone is steppeddown in frequency.

2Other interpretations
of thesefindingshave been offered.Silverman
(1987) interpretsPierrehumbert'sfindingsand his own differentlyfrom
the interpretationofferedin Pierrehumbert(1979). He proposesthat listenersexpectthe terminalfall at the endof a speechutterance---notnecessarilya gradualfall from utteranceonsetto the terminalfall. An inference
from Lieberman's(1967) breath-grouptheoryis that the firstpeakof the
two in Pierrehumbert'scontourswas interpretedas a prominencepeak
( [ + P] ) that would causesufficientlung deflationthat Fo is expectedto
beparticularlylow utterancefinally.Whereasbothof theseinterpretations
are possiblefor Pierrehumbert'sfindings,neither apparentlyexplainsa
findingof Leroy's [ 1984;cited in 't Hart et al. ( 1990); seealsoTerken,
1991] that listenersshowlarger compensations
for declinationin utteranceshavingfalling ascomparedto monotonousbaselines.
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